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We invite you to a promenade along 

our museum mile Vevey-La Tour.

Discover culture and history 
in a breath-taking panorama.

Within a 15-minute walk discover 5 museums !

P

Jenisch Museum Vevey

* Benefit from 50 % on entries thanks to the     
   Montreux Riviera Card.
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Rue du Château 2 
1800 Vevey  

P. +41 21 923 87 05 
confreriedesvignerons.ch 

confrerie@fetedesvignerons.ch

Vevey History
Museum

Founded in 1897, the Vevey History Museum occupies 
the rooms on the second floor of Vevey Castle. 

Previously called “la Belle-Maison”, this 16th century 
residence was the home of the Bernese bailiffs. In 
this historical setting, the museum’s collections 

bring the region’s past alive, from Celtic times to 
present day. 

 
The permanent exhibition features archaeological 

objects, crafts, silverware, objects and manuscripts 
from the Middle Ages, as well as paintings and prints 
by Swiss craftsmen, photographs and posters. There 

are two remarkable collections that must not be 
missed: a collection of keys, locks and old cases, 

which is the only one of its kind in Switzerland, as 
well as the astonishing work by the Vevey painter 

F. A. L. Dumoulin (1753-1834) depicting the battles 
between the French and English in the West Indies 

during the American War of Independence.

This tiny museum tells the story of the Brotherhood 
of Winegrowers (Confrérie des Vignerons) who 

organises since 1797 a very rare and most original 
celebration, the Fête des Vignerons. This festival, 
dedicated to the vines and vine workers, has been 

placed by the UNESCO on its List of Intangible 
Cultural Heritage. The Fête des Vignerons is 

organised only once a generation on the wide Market 
place of Vevey. The next festival will be held on 

18. July – 11 August 2019.

The Brotherhood of Winegrowers, whose origins are 
as mysterious as they are old, has established its 
headquarters on the first floor of Vevey Castle, 

a 16th century building, which it owns.

Inside the museum, apart from the splendid 
meeting room of the Confrerie’s Council, models 

of ancient editions, costumes, engravings, photos 
and countless objects about past Festivals may be 
admired. Films let visitors experience festivals since 

the beginning of the 20th century. 

Rue du Château 2 
1800 Vevey

P. +41 21 925 51 64 
museehistoriquevevey.ch 

musee.historique@vevey.ch

Tu-su  11.00-17.00
Open on holiday Mondays

Adults CHF 5.- 
Children Free 
Students, apprentices, seniors CHF 4.-

CHF 14.- 
Reduced price CHF 9.-
Common ticket : Jenisch Museum Vevey, 
Swiss Camera Museum & 
Vevey History Museum.

Tu-su  11.00-17.00 
Open on holiday Mondays

Free entrance

For groups, it is possible
to book guided tours.

Museum
of the Confrérie
des Vignerons

Grande Place 99  
1800 Vevey  

P. +41 21 925 34 80  
cameramuseum.ch 

cameramuseum@vevey.ch

The Eye of Photography. In its idyllic setting on 
Lake Geneva, right in the heart of Vevey, the Swiss 
Camera Museum offers a wonderful opportunity 

to visitors of all ages to discover the story of 
photographers and photography from its very 

beginnings till today. 

The superb interior architecture, where past and 
present blend harmoniously, adds to the attraction 
of the exhibition and the multitude of explanatory 
boards, interactive displays, projections and videos.

Visit the laboratory on Saturdays, Sundays, public 
and school holidays: Discover the magic of the 
process of development by creating your own 

photogenic drawing. You will be able to draw on 
tracing paper or use the silhouette of various small 
objects before exposing the pictures and developing 

them in the laboratory.

Tu-su  11.00-17.30
Open on holiday Mondays

Adults CHF 9.-
Young people < 18 years Free
Seniors CHF 7.-

CHF 14.- 
Reduced price CHF 9.-
Common ticket : Jenisch Museum Vevey, 
Swiss Camera Museum & 
Vevey History Museum.

Swiss Camera
Museum

The Swiss Museum of Games is situated in a 13th 
century Castle built by the Counts of Savoy. Its 

collection of games, well known or unusual, from 
the past and present, invites you on a fascinating 

and fun journey around the world.

Dedicated to 5’000 years of the cultural history 
of games, the Museum’s unique collection of 

games as well as a specialized library is available 
to the public.

The visit would not be complete without a detour 
to the outdoor games trail. Young and old will be 

enchanted by these attractive team games.

Swiss Museum 
of Games

Au Château 
1814 La Tour-de-Peilz  

P. +41 21 977 23 00 
museedujeu.ch 

info@museedujeu.ch

Tu-su  11.00-17.30 
Open on holiday Mondays

Adults CHF 9.-  
Students, apprentices, seniors CHF 6.-   
Children CHF 3.-   

Mandatory booking for guided tours and 
groups of more than 10 people.

The Alimentarium has been taking a global and objective 
view of the many aspects of the human diet for 

over 30 years. Through its multidisciplinary approach, 
the Museum has established itself as a reference centre 
for topics related to food and nutrition. As the world’s 

first food-themed museum, it combines discovery, 
experimentation and enhanced learning.

Completely renovated in 2016, it takes you on a 
fascinating, informative and interactive journey through 
three sectors: Food, Society and the Body. The exhibition 

spans two floors and delves into the various facets of 
food, inviting you to discover food practices and value 

systems from around the world and to take part in fun-
filled sensory experiments.

Practical experimentation is inseparable from the 
theme of food so, naturally, it is an integral part of 

the Museum’s DNA: With culinary workshops designed 
especially for children and/or adults, presentations on 
topical themes, scientific demonstrations, and dishes 

prepared by in-house chefs and served in the Restaurant, 
the Alimentarium promises an extraordinary visit to 

savour with all your senses.

Tu-su  10.00-17.00 (october-march) 
Tu-su  10.00-18.00 (april-september)
Open on holiday Mondays

Adults CHF 13.- 
Children < 6 years  Free
Children 6-16 years CHF 4.- 
Students, apprentices, seniors CHF 11.-
Family : CHF 28.- (1 or 2 adults + 
a maximum of 9 children)

Alimentarium
Food Museum

Quai Perdonnet 25 
1800 Vevey  

P. +41 21 924 41 11 
alimentarium.org 

info@alimentarium.org
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